Sweet Polly
Sweet Polly is a medium-large triploid with strong vines and exceptional rind appearance. This high-quality hybrid watermelon features dark-red flesh, is firm, and has small pips. Sweet Polly has resistance to Fusarium wilt and Anthracnose race 1. Mostly 45 count.

SV4719CS
Moderately vigorous vine with high-quality uniform, dark-green fruit describes SV4719CS, a hybrid slicing cucumber. This early variety offers a new level of downy mildew resistance.

Mongoose
A hybrid slicing cucumber, Mongoose is of uniform size and shape. Offering tremendous quality, this dark-green cucumber with a multi-virus resistant disease package has excellent shipping ability and high yields. It boast strong vines that are healthy and productive when other varieties succumb to virus pressures.

Dominator
Dominator is a dark-green hybrid slicing cucumber with exceptional size and shape. It is dependable and widely adapted to all growing areas. Dominator offers outstanding quality, consistent production, and high yields. This variety will dominate the market because it is that good.

El Toro
A large hybrid pumpkin, El Toro is very uniform in size and shape. This dark-orange pumpkin with large, thick, green embedded handles sets several large fruit per plant. Good yield potential.

Jade II
Jade II boasts an improved dark color and exceptionally sweet flavor and tenderness. This green bush bean is grown on an upright structure that minimizes curling and tip rot.

Lark 2767
Lark offers earliness with size and yield! This hybrid jalapeño pepper features large uniform fruit up to 4 inches long. High concentration for higher picks. Excellent cover with large leaves.

Charger
An early maturing mid-season variety with excellent firmness, this hybrid determinate round tomato is a brilliant red color and offers good flavor. Grown on a strong determinate plant, it has high yield potential. Good heat set performance.

Solstice
This bright yellow hybrid squash is a proven performer with smooth, straight fruit and excellent bulb. It is ideal for straightnecks. Solstice has great yield potential on a vigorous plant.

Silverspot
Silverspot is a determinate hybrid tomato with excellent flavor and harsh flavor. Its mid-season maturity makes it a great choice for direct seeding.

Mangold
Mangold is a hybrid beet with improved yield and sugar content. Its dark-green leaves are crisp and tender, making it a great choice for salads and roasting.
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